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IS NEARLY OVEB. Will offer this morning
--:o:

WE still have a few Summer Goods on hand that we
anv to ivnnnlAtA vnnr Rnmmnr Outfit nnv

them out If Tow prices will be any inducement. ; 50 Pieces Carne
SUMMER DRESS GOODS

Very C,heap At 60c, Worth $1.00i 'V.

Domestics. Mitts and Gloves at half price. Ladles' Linen Ulsters, 25c. Figured Linen Lawns for 15c.
It will pay you to buy one now for next summer. A large stock of Trunks and Valises at low prices.
Lace Curtains. Call, look at our stock, and whatever will suit you we will sell It cheap. Special atten-tlo- n

to orders. Just received some White and Pink - FROM

GREAT AUCTIDW SALESALL SIZES,

mm --WE WILL

SMITH B17II,I)irfO.

10 TBI
800 Dozen All Linen Towels at 12, 15, 20 and 25 cents, the

greatest values ever shown in this section.

50 Pieces Irish and Scotch Table Damasks, -
" '

- !

A

"We are clearing out remnants, odd lots,- - short ends and

goods slightly soiled at prices that astonish buyers in order

to make room for the largest. rifhGsL' Tinfrp.st. ' Anrl Tnrkst at.
quisite stock of Dry Goods

States.

Wlftlr

I would respectfully an
nounce that I am now in the
Northern markets purchasing
my

FALL STOCK

which, when complete, will be
one of the . . f

HAN DSOM EST DISPLAYS

that will be exhibited in the
city. Thanking you for your
past patronage I shall en
deavor to hold the same in the
future by offering a well as
sorted stock, of goods at low
est prices. - ' ;

T. L. SKIGLE. I

ioother

CHARLOTTE. N. 0.

discussing the result of the election
in "Vermont concludes thus:

"The Republicans of Vermont are
resolutely devoted to honest govern-
ment. Their frugal habits of life;
their severely honest methods of
government, and their steady, legiti-- .

mate Dusiness ways, ail tend to make
them shun speculative politics and
profligate administration. In thirty
years of unbroken Republican State
rule, their record has not been blem
ished by a single profligate or default-
ing public ' officer, and they have,
through 'their ablest and most trusted
men, always demanded economy and
integrity in the national government.
They saw their Edmunds in constant
political conflict with Blaine in the
Senate on every issue between great
monopolies and the interests of the
government and the people, and they
noted with regret the demand of the
Republican candidate for President
for scores of millions of needless rev-
enues exacted from industry, to main
tain tne profligacy and debauchery
that have shamed the people at home
and the nation abroad.

These are reasons why a most dod--
ular and worthy Republican Gover-
nor of Vermont has been denied the
sweeping majority the State can give.
and loves to give in ? a Presidential
year with an acceptable candidate for
President. When Burlington, the
home of Edmunds, gives its first
Democratic majority of history for
notn state and local tickets: when
Battleboro defeats Colonel Hooker,
the Blaine national committeeman.
and elects a Democrat over him to the
Legislature, and when twelve per
cent, of the Republican voters sulk
in their mountain tents and refuse to
vote, it means that the Blaine policy
is too heavy to bear, and that the
time has come for rebellion even to
revolution.

It means that the revolt aeainst
Blaine of the Republican newspapers
and leaders of New York and New

Ingland has profoundly impressed
even the intense partisans of Ver-
mont, and that in the other New
England States, where freedom of
political action is vastly more wide-
spread, Blaine's candidacy is likely
to be fatal to party success. It means,
in short, that the hurrah campaign is
ended ; that the sober work-o- f the
contest has begun ; that . hummers.
bummers and scandalmongers have
ended their vocation in the battle,
and that the people are about to elect
a President more considerately and
independently than ever berore m the
history of the Republic. If Blaine
can stand that test, he will be elect-
ed ; but the lesson of Vermont is that
he has been weighed in the balance
and found wanting. ;

A Hard Fact in the Husk of a Paradox.
TJttca Observer. . ,

It is cold water that makes it hot
'or the Republican party in Kansas.

A Fair Offer.
Thk Voltaic Belt Co.. of Marshall. TWtnh.. nfTp.r

to send Dr. Dye's Voltaic Belt and Appliances on
trial, for thirty days, to men, young or old, afflicted
with nervous debility, lost vitality and kindred
troubles. See advertisement in this paper.

How to be Beantif vl.
Ladles yon can be sure of this: that vnu cannot,

have rosy cheeks and a clear eomnleiinn nnlpjw
you are in good - health Disease always spoils
beauty. Parker's Tonic purifies the blood, Invigo-
rates the organs, drives all bad humors out of thesystem, and makes the plainest face attractive.
xeu your nusoanus. weusat&w

DauHtcrs, Wires and Mothers.
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchlsl"sfiatho1- -

icon, a Female Remedy, to cure Female Diseases,
such as ovarian troubles, inflammation and ulcer-
ation, falling and displacement or bearing down
leeiing, it regularities, Barrenness, cnange or me,
leucorrhoea, besides many weaknesses springing
from the above, like headache. - bloatluc. snlnal
weakness, sleeplessness, nervous debility, palpita-
tion of the heart, &ze. For sale by druggists. Prices

i.uu ana fi.ou per Dottie. feena to in. 4. u. Mar.
ehlsl, Utlca, N. Y.. for pamphlet, free. For sale by
L. K. Wrlston, drugodst. unel7eodly

AVER'S
jgne Cnre
IS WAKRA?iTi2D to fure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,'
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.- -

REMOVAL

I have removed my Jewelry Store up on Trade
street, next door to A. K NUbet A Bro , where I will
keep a full line of

Watches ClocUn and Jewelry.
All work In this line promptly done and war

ranted. -

HEADQUARTERS

-- FOR-

looks,

BLANK BOOKS,

ROOKS OF ALL KIXDS. '

Notwithstanding the fact that John
Sherman, of Ohio, is veiy . poor this
year when they pass the hat around
for campaign contributions, and that
he is somewhat afflicted with throat
troubles that have developed since
Blaine's nomination, the emergencies
of the campaign in Ohio are such that
he has been prevail upon to take
the stump. Sherman i3 nothing if
not malevolent and . cold blooded.
When he moved for and secured the
passage of a resolution inquiring into
the Danville and Copiah troubles, he
was inspired by "political motives,
and the whole drift of the investiga
tions on the Republican side had that
bent. , It was so manifestly partisan
that the country lost " interest - in it
and became disgusted with it . long
before it closed Now he is trying to
make this the issue in Ohio, and by
flaunting the bloody shir t.and slander-- ,

ing the South, awake sectional preju-
dice that may help to save the Re-

publican party from impending de
feat. The following are a few of the
specimens of his bloody shirt oratory
from a speech delivered at Ashland
ast Saturday:

The Democratic partv is in com
plete control of all the Southern
States. In this way - they claim to
be secure of 15S electoral votes, need
ing only 48 from the North to give
them power to elect a President of
their choice. -- And yet we know that
in, perhaps, a majority of the South
era States, if there was a legal, fair
election, without fraud . or violence,-th- e

Republican party would be in the
majority. We also know that they
gained power in those States by
crimes so revolting that, when des-
cribed in the mildest . terms, good,
quiet, honest people of the North
doubted the truth of such statements,
because they are not capable of be
lieving it possible that such crimes
would be resorted to. it has got to
be somewhat out of ; fashion to talk
about Southern outrages, but no cor-
rect view can be had of the condition
of this country unless we are willing
to look at the exact situation of the
rebel States. ;

By the policy adopted in 1875 in
Mississippi the Republicans," white
and black, were either not allowed to
vote, or, if they voted, the count was
so made as to reject their votes, and,
in many cases, to count them on the
other 6ide. This fraud and violence
was open, palpable, and scarcely de
nied. It was proved by witnesses by
the hundred whose testimony is
recorded in public documents, now
open to the inspection of any citizen.
That fraud and violence was contin-
ued in 1876, and would have defeated
President Hayes but for the power
conferred by State Legislatures upon
returning boards, a device ot then-ow-n

contrivance, which enabled ' the
returning boards in Louisiana, Flori-id- a

and South Carolina to return the
electoral vote of these States for Pres-
ident Hayes. Sometimes this has
been made a matter of complaint,
and it has been denounced as a fraud.
Yet I happen to know, from the most
careful examination of these cases,
that in each of these States, . if there
had been a fair election, the majority
would have been overwhelming for
the ; Hayes electors, and - that 1 the
returning"boards were not : able to
repair all the wrongs done, but did
awfully and properly reject the

returns of counties , and parishes
where the fraud was most 1 palpable
and gross,' and thus secured the elec-
tion of President Hayes. You will
remember that --even then bribery
and fraud in Oregon and other States
were attempted, and the cipher dis-
patches, a disgrace to the history -- of
our elections, showed that bribery
was attempted in several i or toe
Southern States I affirm, : without
fear of contradiction, that in : overy"
one of the cotton States a fair , and
iionest vote, free from fraud and.
intimidation, would place all those
States on the side of the Republican
party.

Tno occurrences at tne recent elec
tions in Mississippi and Virginia,
known as the Copiah aud Danville
outrages show that this policy is
continued now, and the newspapers
inform you that it is the . openly an
nounced and avowed purpose of the
Democratic leaders to resort to the
same frauds in Louisiana and Missis-
sippi, and perhaps other States. The
success of the Democratic ? party is
only possible by crimes that in former
times would have 60 shocked public
opinion 'as to have led to the punish
ment and disgrace of every one who
participated in them; and yet this is
the way, and the only way, by which,
there is a possibility of the Democratic
party succeeding at the present elec
tion. .When, nearly thirty years ago,
I was required as a member of ? Con--

investigate tne moue oifressio elections in Kansas, and bur
plain; unvarnished report,; founded
upon tne clearest testimony, was
printed, the people of the North hesi
tated and doubted, or dishes
lieved; but the protest of Doug-
las and the division in" the Democrat-
ic party made it possible then to con
vince the .Democratic masses or . tne
crimes alleged, and no doubt: tended
to secure the election of Abraham
Lincoln. . But the crimes in Kansas
are not to be compared in enormity
with the crimes tihat have been and
will be committed in the name of the
Democratic party ? in the ' Southern
states, l nave often thought and
believed that if the honest, good
.Democrats or unio could appreciate,
as I do, the nature of these offences,
and the danger to our institutions
growing out of election frauds, they
would revolt againt all afiliation with
the Democratic party. ;

A Storm ob the Coast.
St. John, N. F., Sept. 5. A dis

natch this morning from Trepassey
reports a destructive Southeast gale
Monday last upon tne west coast,
Tuesday morning an unknown vessel

and a blue streak, around the hull,
was lost with all hands on the Wes
tern head of the St. Shotts. . Seven
bodies were washed ashore.

Mrs. Winslow'tf Soothing Syrup
Rev. Srlvanus Cobb thus writes in the Boston

Christian Freeman : We would by no means recom-
mend any kind of medicine which we did not know
to be goodparticularly for infants. But of Mrs.
Winslow'a Soothing SvruD we ean speak from
knowledge; In our own family it has proved a bless,
ing indeed, by giving an infant troubled with colic
pains quiet sleep, and the parents unbroken rest at
nignt. Most parents can appreciate wese Diessmgs.
Here Is an article which works to perfection, and
which is harmless; for the sleepwhlch it affords the
infant is perfectly natural, and the little cberub
awakes as "bright as a button." And during the
nrooess of teething its value is Incalculable. We
have frequently heard mothers say that they would
not be without! t from the t.lrth of the child till it
had finished with the teething selge on any consid-
eration whatever.. Sold by all druggists. eem
abotue. . --

Per copy 6 cents.
One montr-fb- mail) 75
Three monuis (by mail)., $2.00
Six months (by mall). ..,. 4.00
One year (by mail). 8.00

V7EEKLY.
One year.... .....$2.00
Six months. ..... 1.00

InvrIIIy in Advance Free of
Postage to all parts or tne ,

: United States. ;

62ySpeclmen copies sent free on application.
ceubscribers desirin? the address of their

paper chanzed will please state in then- - communi
cation both the old and new adilresa. .

Kate of Advertislnff.
One Sauare One time. S1.00: each additional in

sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A scneduie oi rates lor longer periods lurnianea

on application. . -

Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by
Postofnce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

"IN TROUBLE. r';. ;

The Republican - managers of the
campaign in thi3 State give evidence
of being in great distress. Dr. York
as a candidate has fallen so far short
of their expectations, and the coalition
programme they relied upon to revo
ltlionize the politics of the State has

proved such a dismal fizzle, and the
evidences of defeat staring them in
the face so unmistakable and. numer-
ous,; that they have abandoned all
hope of carrying the State, if they
ever entertained any, and they are
now concocting stories and sending
telegrams to Northern Republican
papers charging that the Democrats
have inaugurated a reign of lawless-
ness at the public speakings, and that
the Republican speakers are shouted
down and not listened to. : Dr. York
started out in the joint discussion
with Gen. Scales with the mistaken
idea that he had to indulge in person
alities of an offensive character in
reply to attacks upon his and Blaine's
public political records, which result
ed in some - severe castigations in
reply from Gen. Scales, and the ap-

plause that followed these so irritated
and thresv him off his balance that
he descended to abuse of the audi
ences, characterizing them in some
instances as "mobs." "cowardly cut
throats, ''."would be assassins," etc..
thus intensifying - antagonism and
inviting retorts. In such a course
Dr. York shows neither' sense nor
dignity. If he construes it as a per,
sonal affront .when the audience he
stands before applauds his competi-
tor, he had better retire from the
stump, for it is no place for him. At
the meeting at Salisbury, Thursday,
August 28; Dr. York was, without
any just provocation, particularly
offensive, and made a remark reflect
ing upon Gen. Scales' courage as, a
soldier, based upon hearsay, and re-

fusing to furnish his author, Gen.
Scales replied with some unvarnished,
vigorous English that dumbfounded
Dr. York, and met with a hearty re
sponse from the audience. Some con
usiori followed, but not a blow was

struck and no one hurt. This- - the
Republican editors' and dispatch
writers are now trying to magnify
into a great outrage on .the Republi- -
candidate, and a premeditated plot to
intimidate and drive him from the
campaign. This is all nonsense. Dr.
York is rendering too much service
to the Democratic, party for any
Democrat to harbor a wish that , he
should quit the campaign, for there
is not a speech that he makes that
does not add to the Democratic vote.
He has made a weak, limping,-hal- t

ing campaign from the start, and
he is today, in consequence a weaker
man by thousands of votes than he
was before he wenl upon the stump.
Then he was only known by an exag-
gerated reputation of strength and
brilliancy, as a man of "giant stat
ure ana "colossal Drain," as nis
fuglemen put it, but since then he has
come into personal jcontact with the
people, and with their intuitive
sagacity they have taken his meas-- ;
ure and calibrei and discovered this
mighty giant to be - an intel-
lectual pimy. There is no motive
among "Democrats for wanting to
drive him from the stump, although
the Republican managers would prob-

ably be gratified at such a result, as
it would relieve them from the neces-

sity of keeping up a joint canvass
which, as far as their candidate is
concerned, has turned , out to be a
farce and a lizzie. -

DEATH OF SECRETARY FOLGER.
The wires Thursday night broug ht

the announcement of the sudden
death, at his home in Geneva, New
York, of Judge Charles J. Folger,
Secretary of the Treasury. His death
was so sudden and unexpected that
his children could not bo summoned
to his bedside. 1 For years Judge
Folger had been a prominent figure
in the politics of his own State, where
he stood well and was honored . for
his integrity by political foes as well
as friends. . As , Secretary" of ; the
Treasury his record has " been a good
one, in striking contrast to his prede-
cessor, Sherman, "who made the office
subordinate to his political schemes
and ambition: and dying, ' he leaves
behind him, as far as we Know,
name untarnished. -

.
- Death of Mrs. Harlan.

- Fortress Monroe, Va., Sept. 5.
Mrs. Harlan, wife of ex-Sena- tor and

or the Interior Harlan,
died at tiygeia at mianignt last mgnc,
Her remains wul oe taKen to wasn-ingto-

tonight, accompanied by Sec
aetary and Mrs. Lincoln.

The Deadlock Broken.
Mootgomeby, - Ala., Sept. 5. The

Democrats of the 5th congressional
district, ...after two days tfeaalocK,
today nominated . Thos.-- : W; badler,
The present representative is Thos,

The Rebels Defeated. ;
Suakim, Sept. 5. The rebels attackr

edKassoloin great force and were
defeated with heavy losses

PM'rln? to fill a long felt want In Charlotte, the
have associated themselves as Dart--

nacer-ue-

"ikEiiAi land mm,
vnr the purpose ol buying, selling, leasing and
rsntinc real estate. Their operations will not be
mnHned to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
Knlth Carolina, but an property placed within our
tmrnacenient will be rented or sold, upon such
ternwTcomnjlsslons andpamente as may be agreed

nfSft m nniifirtake to sell, lease or rent lands
hnuses and lots, mines, c, make abstract ol titles,
n.iifirt rents, mate returns and pay taxes, effect
msurance. &&. &c, advertising all property placed
underm tmm j;

'. . atiimiation nrevtously agreed irpon. -

Particular attention will be paid to the selling or
leasing of mining property, which will be sold on
ttmmisslon only.

We are in correspondence now with a number of
iirties lit the North and Went who are seeking
hrjies In North Carolina, where the climate is

nnrt the soil remunerative. Persons having
h,.ni and lota or plantations for sale will serve

"V " CHAS. B, JONES.
The business win be under the management of

' v Charlotte, N. C.

The following described .pieces of property are
bow offered for sale by the Charlotte Seal Estate
Aura. B E. Cochrane, manager, ottic Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C:

(CITY.) .

One dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets... . . . .t 1 rtn 'I L1 tn nvim wen oi euuu waier. iul sraxiuu itxiL.
in unmi naienDornouu. jrriwj, e.a.uw.

One dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence
2of S. M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,

tot 60x130, convenient to pusineaa. rrice, i,uu.
O One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
.imiiriPiuw of Dr. Bratton. 8 rooms, closets and

pantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
noose, jrriws, ,uuui -

j Onedwelllngoncornerof Myersand3rd streets,
4:7 rooms, room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 9ax
198, 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter, race, $axxj. -

onfi dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
Dstreets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120

feet on Graham street, iks ieei on iuuu street,
very desirable property, jmce. si,oou. :

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 3 room
Uhouse, good water, aaxiao. race, 5sou. '
m One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good loca--
i tion. rice, $i.u,u -
n One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
099x198 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

ol good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, $4,000. .

One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E streets,
9 one story, S rooms, closets; well of water in

yard. Price 4100.
One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E, one10 story, 4 rooms, closets; well of water in yard.
Price $huu. '

One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and11 C, two stories, six rooms, brick basement;
well of water in yard; lot 99xm Price $2,000
One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 512 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.
rice frUMJ.

I Q One Dwelling on West Trade, street, two
1 O stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of war

ter; two lots-- 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desiraoie property, race $4. ioa .

One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land Vg mile14 of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a truck and dairy farm; 1 in
timber, branch running through it, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.
One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,15 between I) and E streets. Price $350.
Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.16 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron

Works bee to call the attention of capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property, which
oSers inducements to the classes above named.

The property consists ot bix Thousand Three
Huudreu Aires or land, located in the counties of
Gaston and Cieavelaud, in the State of North Car
(iima, at King's Mountain .Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond and Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for fifty years past as an
iion property, and has ieen worked at various
points, but chieily at the site of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for Its richness in metallic iron, and
its softness and toughness. - This vein of ore,
which extends lor two miles In length, has been
worked to the depth of 147 feet, showing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz
ing as nign as w per cent, oi metallic iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts set forth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within' the past two
years very large deposits cf iron ore have been disc-

overed at other points.- - Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore In Crowder's Mountain, (live veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
oialie it one of the-- most desirable iron pro nettles
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which feet above the level
laud. 2JU0 feet above the sea leve1, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-tu-g

in oue place about 20 feet ot solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, aim tms deposit alone would afford an
almost Inexhaustible suouly of ore. easily worked.
aud above the water line. In addition to this four
other veiiw twe been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to 66 per cunt, of metallic iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore in this
mountain is simply tnexnausubie and or good
quality. - , :..

Beside Crowtfttr's Mountain thA nrenpm twvuaah
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
pinnacle Is the highest point of - land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except Mt Airy, in Georgia, and
they hare reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the DroDertv has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro- of

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex--
ccireui uaryiese nas just oeen xouna in large Quan-
tity. -

As a stock and rlatrr farm It ofteni firm nnnnrtn- -
ilties to those who may wish to engage In such bus--
victu. it, nas irom tnree to lour uiousana acres oikvel or only slightly rolling land, which produces
oviss, grain and all kinds of farming products
dneiy, ana it is well supplied with water by onfall--
ag springs and branches
i ne other LflM) Dfirwi emihinnvti In thatnnnntaln

Ides are Productive of fine trcuH and hprrtaiw. and
Sord excellent natural pasturage for sheep and

eatUe, The climate is so mild that but little shel-
ter for stock Is needed In the coldest winters. The

- aoie six thousand acres are now covered with a
one growth ot timber of all kinds, such as pine.
mynurj. uim, walnut, ceaar, eus. xne ana is weu
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifullyrand
It is specially suited to cranea and amxll fmtta It
could be divided into smaU farms that would give

cacu i arm variety oi sou, and level ana nuiy
and. It Is situated In the Piedmont belt, which is

noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
neaithiness of its atmosphere. It is a region free
iiuiu maiaria ana otner unneaitny lnnuences. itl locatea with great - convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers great inducements to
uiuse wno are trying to develop the country along
its lines. The owners will sell this property to suft
iiureaasers, as ioiiows: The whole tract, including
uuroi u luwsresisor sixty tnree inousana uonars,

or will make favorable terms, reserving the min
eral interest, or will seU one half the mineral in--
wresi, payments to be one-thir- d cash, balance inone or two ram ., v .. .

A valuable water power, which has been used to
nm large rolling mills, lies adiacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought- - cheaply. The property is
alSO In Clnsuk. nrmrlmltv n fha famnna All IjAallni
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land Springs. - . - - r

The town Of VlnirVi Urnnntaln fa aloft AiWaAATit- -

where are good hotels, a flourlshlne and excellent- nign school, and several new and handsome
cuurenes. The owners invite the attention of all
interested to this OTOMrtt. and ask an examinationor it Any further information regarding It will be
r:""'i lururanea oy aaaressmg tt. js. (joenraue,ilanager Charlotte Beal Estate Aeenct. -

The YAllmv nra nanlr h,o tuan fiAAOTltlV
sold to a Pittsburg. Pa.-- . comDanv. and a German
colonization eompany has recently bought 2,500

oujuiuuig vuis property.

n 146 acres, a well improved farm, one mile. TAim ThlrH rmki.lr CtaMnn nn thA WMtArn
C Bailroad, good dwelling, 6 rooms, with all

necessary outbuildings, good Orchard well, adapted
tM grain and grass. Stock and farming implement
vr Wiw 106 P308 n desired, term easy.

filter acre. . ,r .

1 Q Tract of Land. 1 VI arwt.' located In Lincoln
. iJ .county jJ-.-Or,- adiblnlng laiids of Geodson
' jajee-fin- d others. 6 miles from Denver. 23 from

narlotte, and 13 fmm navMum Colleee. Has on
Jt a good dwelling, 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-
ings, good orchard, good water, and well adapted
etc--; 35 acres good bottom land. In fine state of
inuvanon. rce25u. - - t, m - '

1Q Tract of Land, 8 miles sooth of Charlotte,
M 2 acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-

lor tract, oh which in an nndevelODed sold mine.
itaownlhthe . (3. Ee ports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three' frame tenement houses, two rooms

20 well of water, lot Hfiris on west side of My
ers street, near Fourth. Price S1.500. .une unimproved lot, 85x19 teet on corner oi

Myers and Fourth streets. Price $350.
On Dwelling, 4 rooms, on Fourth street, near
Mrert. lot Kil98. Prioe taoO- -
Two unimproved lots 60x138, on north side
ot West Fifth street Price $200 each.
House and lot comer Tenth and B streets.
Tjlt ahnnt nOrlQM tot. Ann Rhajta. nice CTasST

lawn and good garden with a Quantity of select
rrape vines. House has five rooms; two room

attahwi KtahlMi. mrria?e house, poultry
hoooB and well eood water with brick dairy. Price

THE FURNITURE DEALER,

are offering at very low figures, and It yoa are
is thn tlinA.tr hm Wa apa Hpfprmmiwl tn ilnu

.

CHEAP.

mami
SILK:,miS,

Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR an
GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-ma- d .
Machine , . 6 and

BOOTS and SHOES

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRUNKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

--Trunk and Shawl Strap
JUST RECEIVED.

SOFTENS & PRESERVES LEATHER.

D

fffli k Co.

of Extra

31 S- -

jast received.

MADE

CONTINUED, ;. . ' -

balance' of 'our Light and Me
sacrifice to make room lor our

will be only of a very short
call at once- - -

AN &CO.

7EfiKfUriDVL0P0PAnTS
nv m httmaw BODY Entareed. Developed,
Strengthened, etc.. is an Interesting advertisement
long run in our paper. - In reply to Inquiries w
will tey that there is no evidence ot humbug --oout
thi On tha mntran. th advertisers are -

highly indorsed. Interested persons may get seatea
circulars giving all particulars by adcreeaing Krib
Mkdicai. Co., BuflaVi, N. Y Toledo Evening Be--.

THE- -

OFFER -

ever fhown in the Southern
'

in

JDST RECEIVED.

A SUPPLY OF

FRUIT JARS -

.' AND :

SJELLY GLASSES,

i, ;

Bespectfullr,

C. f.1 ETI1ERE0GE
Tarietjl

Wanted Immediately iife.
of wire now being extended by the B 4 O Tele-
graph Co., The National Tel Co organized. Tne
Bankers' and Merchants' and the Postal Tel Cos
are both pushing ahead with new lines. . The
Standard Multiplex Tel Co, recently incorporated,
extends East, WeaWKorth" and South. Good r vi-

rion s now ready. Tor further Information, add
with stamp, The Pennsylvania and KewJ- - y

Telegraph, Short-Han- d and Type wrftto I
tlon Company, Main office, .506 Market
mington, Del. , . ..

--MOSQDITO-

And Fixtuies,

REMEMBER OUR

GREAT ODD AND

7) r
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ILaarQect Stocli
IBo Ml.

BISCUIT.

A Fresh Lot of

BOSTON BISCUITS

GRAHAM BISCUITS,

ALBERT BISC UITS,

Just the thing for Invalids.

HUNTER & STOKES.

i

OF READY

lm

WILL 'pE
.

Wft' arft hound to clear the .

dinm WftiVht Suits at a fffeat
Fall and Winter Clothing,! which we are receiving daily. .

Don't miss the chance as it
period, and it will pay you to

W .
CETItAL. IIOTIiL. CORIVER.

T. R.3 M A G I Lfliv
- WHOLESALE GBOCEB

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

. . CoUeseSt., Charlotte.
Orders solicited and promptiy filled.

mm
S1.7S0 - -,-

- x -

mayldtwu. lanlaeodAwli


